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DEANS’ FORUM
Thursday, May 5, 2011
8:30 – 9:45 a.m.
EAB 200

AGENDA

1. Approval of Summary for , April 21, 2011 Deans’ Forum (Attachment)
   -Approved

2. New/Old Business

   2.1 Kayser Hall Plan - Smith-Howell (Attachment)
   -Deb Smith-Howell shared a general timeline and work plan for the Kayser Hall
      overhaul, that will open in January 2012. Some room reserved in the building for

   2.2 Distance Education Issues and Options – Keel (Attachment)
   -Lanyce Keel shared research and information about the state of DE on campus.
      Some discussion about the marketing element and relationship to OWW. An
      attempt to distinguish between the things we are able to do with few/little resources
      and the things that require significant expenditures. A general thought that we are
      in a precarious position for moving ahead with DE but have some opportunities for
      expansion.

3. Just Good Stuff

   -Fiene: Recommendation for student tech fees being compiled and request for approval
      forthcoming.

*Attachment – sent with agenda; bring copy to meeting

Meetings – 8:30-10:30 a.m. – 1st Thursday each month (unless notified of change)

June 2 - Deans’ Forum
July 7 - Deans’ Forum
August 4 - Deans’ Forum
September 1 – Deans’ Forum
October 6 - Deans’ Forum
November 3 - Deans’ Forum
December 1 – Deans’ Forum